
We truly believe that it is very important to continue to provide dance education and

training to our students while they are doing remote learning with their schools. Our

dancers are no longer able to participate in regular physical education classes or school

sports programs and physical activity is such an important part of maintaining a child’s

well being and emotional stability.

March 25th, Gov. Stitt ordered all non-essential businesses to be closed for 3

weeks to help stop the spread of Covid-19. Things have been changing rapidly, and

we are doing our best to review and understand all the most recent information

from our government sources and its impact on our business and our community.

Covid-19 update #3

Updated 

closure dates 

Studio 5-6-7-8’s physical studio will be closed until April 16th.
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 On March 23rd, we kicked off Studio 5-6-7-8’s Virtual Learning Center.  Our first week, we

provided over 40 live zoom classes covering every style, genre, and skill level that we

offer at our studio. We also recorded these live classes and sent them out for those of you

who couldn’t make the scheduled class time. With only a few days to prepare, there were a

few glitches along the way, but overall class was a success and we loved seeing our

students! We hope to improve upon that experience next week!
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Starting Monday, March 30, we will be offering a Live Zoom Class for EVERY CLASS during

their regular class time. We are talking about 79 live classes this week!!! Live classes will

not be recorded this week since we are offering class during the normal class times with

your child’s regular teacher.  We will also be providing music for our students and extra

activities on our new private Facebook group for Studio 5-6-7-8 Friends and Families.

Link to Facebook group:                             https://www.facebook.com/groups/893453214126497/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/893453214126497/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/893453214126497/
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To be decided… We will offer a combination of live zoom classes and recorded materials

based on feedback from parents! We are working on a membership site for our students so

classes, technique, combos, and recital routines will be available anytime for our

currently enrolled students.

Your questions

answered

How do I access my child’s class?

We will send the links to all live zoom classes no later than noon on Monday via email. 

Please remember to check your spam/junk folders.

How long are the Zoom Classes?

Classes will be a few minutes shorter than our on-site class. This will allow us time to end

class and let another teacher log in and get his/her class started.



Zoom class feedback

Classes via zoom allow us to give feedback to our students, which is one reason why we

decided to offer both live and pre-recorded materials. We want you to have the best of

both options.



What is the cost?

Our faculty has been working non-stop to prepare all the recorded and live materials for

your children. Even though I fully commend my staff for everything they have done in these

circumstances and I know we are offering quality classes to our students, I also

understand it isn’t quite the same as what we are all used to. For this reason, April tuition

will be discounted 20%.

How Do I Make Payments?

Tuition will draft as usual on the 1st of the month.

 

 If your credit card is expired or declined, you can update information online or contact us

through email at studio5678yukon@gmail.com. I am also checking phone messages daily and

returning calls

 

Please use this link to login to your studio account to make payments:

https://app.thestudiodirector.com/studio5678/portal.sd?page=Login

What if I have lost my job due to layoffs/economy?

Please contact me via email, so we can work through this together.

studio5678yukon@gmail.com

What is happening with Recital 2020?

most of our recital costumes are here and 75% of costumes have already been sent

home. We have a couple of classes that have costumes still at the studio. We will

contact families for pick up times when it is safe to do so.

As of today, I don’t have an update on the when, where, or how of Recital 2020.  We are

committed to provide a performance opportunity for our dancers at the end of this season,

but we are trying to figure out the best possible way to make it happen AND keep our

community as safe as possible. We hope to have more information for you end of April.

 

What we do know-

 

 

https://app.thestudiodirector.com/studio5678/portal.sd?page=Login


 

Closing notes from the director
Thank you to those of you whom have sent emails, texts, and facebook

messages with words of support. It is times like these that we are reminded

of our many blessings. I’m so fortunate to have a wonderful staff, amazing

dance families, and a supportive community.  My staff and I have truly loved

providing a safe, loving, creative, and encouraging home for kids and young

adults over the past 20+ years. We have no intention of going anywhere.

we are resilient, and creative, and we want to see your kids dance in those costumes as

much, or maybe more, than you do!

With that said, we are a small family owned business, not a large

cooperation like Wal-mart or Amazon. Meeting all of our financial

obligations to landlords, utilities, taxes, and insurance, not to mention

payroll is very tough when our enrollment suffers a significant blow. Most of

our faculty and staff are not eligible for unemployment because they are

performers and contract labor and don’t have that safety net. Your

continued support of Studio 5-6-7-8 will help provide a livelihood for our

amazing staff and the ability to persevere and have another season for our

dancers in this wonderful community I call home.

 

Wishing all of you good health and peace of mind during this uncertain

time. 

 

Tracie


